CHILDREN'S
ABCS OF EASTER Patricia Reeder Eubank
Ages 5 to 8 years. Furry little rabbits lead children through the alphabet as each letter brings
new words for the Easter season. Patricia Eubank's bright and detailed artwork offers an
abundance of details children love to pore over.
HB 9780824956172 £7.50 February 2010 Ideals Publications 40 pages 215x215mm colour
illus

EASTER AT OUR HOUSE P K Hallinan
For ages 4-8. Here is the traditional family Easter day as Little PK and his sister rise early and
look for coloured eggs hidden throughout the house. Then the whole family heads to the park
for Easter sunrise service and a special baptism service in the park's creek. Here is the Easter
message of Christ is risen.
HB 9780824955526 £7.50 February 2007 Ideals Publications 28 pages 225x225mm colour
illus

EASTER BASKET OF PRAYERS Pamela Kennedy
Babies to pre-schoolers. Author Pamela Kennedy relies on her experience as a mother and
teacher to form just the right words for children's prayers. Here are gentle words that calm
fears during thunderstorms and words of thankfulness for bright, sunny days. Along with each
prayer is a Bible verse that illustrates the theme of the prayer. Brightly coloured paintings by
Stephanie Britt make this a book even toddlers will enjoy. And parents can use the book to
introduce the concept of prayer to even the youngest child.
Boardbook 9780824965310 £8.50 February 2004 Ideals Publications 24 pages 210x225mm
colour illus

EASTER BASKET PEEK-A-BOO! Joseph R Ritchie Edited by Lydia Halverson
For ages 1-6. "The baskets stacked on Granny's porch / Are colorful and yummy. / Marked 'Gifts
for Baby Looney Tunes', / They're from the Easter bunny." Thus begins this delightful and fun
book for Easter. The book becomes a game in which toddlers can guess which basket belongs
to which one of the Baby Looney Tunes. Each basket has been especially designed by artist
Lydia Halverson with an eye to the Baby's personality. When the flap is lifted, Peek-a-Boo! -the Baby Looney Tune is revealed. This little book is not only great fun, but it's just the perfect
size for Easter baskets. Makes a terrific impulse item for the Easter season.
Boardbook 9780824966881 £6.99 February 2007 Ideals Publications 14 pages 155x155mm
colour illus

EASTER BUNNY'S COLORFUL DAY! Ron Berry, Chris Sharp
Ages 2 to 5 years. What better way to introduce young children to this colourful spring holiday
and the tradition of painting eggs than with this interactive, magical Slide 'n' Color book?
Children will follow the Easter Bunny around the forest as he paints beautiful Easter eggs in
every colour of the rainbow. Children will be amazed each time they pull a tab to see white
eggs transformed magically into colored ones.
Boardbook 9780824966980 £5.99 January 2008 Ideals Publications 10 pages 180x155mm
colour illus
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EASTER IN THE GARDEN Pamela Kennedy
Ages 4 to 8 years. Pamela Kennedy deftly weaves a touching retelling of the first Easter as seen
through a child's eyes. Micah experiences first-hand both the loss of Jesus when he is crucified
and the joy of his Resurrection. "The man told the women that Jesus was not dead! He was
alive! ... Micah was so excited he almost fell out of the tree!" Alive with rich illustrations, this
original retelling is sure to captivate children of all ages.
HB 9780824955779 £10.99 January 2008 Ideals Publications 32 pages 235x235mm colour
illus

EASTER STORY Patricia A Pingry, Mary Ann Utt
For ages 2-5. This book explains this ancient event in a manner so simple that even the
youngest child will understand its historical significance. Focusing on Moses, Silberg discusses
the plagues sent by God: grogs, flies, gnats, hail, fire, and locusts. To each pharaoh promises
Moses that he will let the Hebrew slaves leave Egypt, but in each case Pharaoh has lied.
PB 9780824955311 £3.50 February 2006 Ideals Publications 32 pages 205x205mm colour
illus

FIRST EASTER: The Story of Why We Celebrate Easter Carol Heyer
Ages 4 to 8 years. This book tells the story of why Christians celebrate the Easter holiday. The
text recounts the events of the last week in Jesus' life, from his triumphant arrival in Jerusalem
to his crucifixion and resurrection.
HB 9780824955762 £7.50 January 2008 Ideals Publications 28 pages 225x225mm colour
illus

HERE COMES PETER COTTONTAIL Steve Nelson, Jack Rollins
For ages 4+. Here comes Peter Cottontail, hoppin' down a four-foot bunny trail! Read this
delightful book with its bright illustrations, then unfold the accordion-folded pages to its full
four-foot length and have a "Hippity, Hoppity, Happy Easter"!
Boardbook 9780824965730 £8.50 March 2005 Ideals Publications 20 pages 135x185mm
colour illus

HERE COMES PETER COTTONTAIL!: Open the Cover, Hear the Music
Steve Nelson, Jack Rollins
For ages 1-6. The now-classic Easter song 'Hear Comes Peter Cottontail!' was introduced in
1940 and immediately became the most popular Easter song ever. Today, the song is just as
popular, and Peter Cottontail is recognised by all as the 'real' Easter Bunny. Open the cover and
hear the popular Easter song, while reading the words of the book and the song.
Boardbook 9780824966904 £10.99 February 2007 Ideals Publications 26 pages 215x195mm
colour illus
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HOORAY FOR EASTER! Michelle Medlock Adams
Ages 3 to 5 years. Follow the Baby Looney Tunes characters as they search for the Easter treats
they crave! The Baby Looney Tunes gang is ready to celebrate Easter. They're searching all over
the farm for the Easter candy they know is hidden. Each character has a verse that reflects his
or her unique personality and favourite sweets. With a die-cut handle, eight colourful spreads,
and a push button for sound effects, this book will provide house of Easter fun!
Novelty Book 9780824918408
160x210mm colour illus
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LITTLE COLT'S PALM SUNDAY Michelle Medlock Adams
For ages 4-8. What became of the little colt who bore Christ on his triumphant entry into
Jerusalem? How the colt must have trembled when he realised that he would, for the first time,
carry a man on his back, who was 'the King of every king'. And how valuable he must have felt
when Jesus thanked him for his contribution. Here, in a tender story with dramatic art, Little
Colt shares the story of that historic life-changing day. And Little Colt learns that nothing
compares to giving God a ride. Little Colt becomes the sweet baby donkey children would love
to have in their own back yards.
HB 9780824955038 £12.50 March 2005 Ideals Publications 28 pages 264x264mm col illus

PETER COTTONTAIL'S BUSY DAY Joseph R Ritchie, Lydia Halverson
For ages 3-5. This popular Warner Bros. licensed character, unique to CandyCane Press,
features flaps on each page that reveal the transformation of Peter Cottontail from sleepyhead
to the master of Easter treats. Rich, colourful art by artist Lydia Halverson brings to life Peter's
trips: to the hen house for eggs to colour, to the porcupines' mines for jellybeans, to Abbey
Turtle with a request for 'a thousand' baskets, and to the Nick the Squirrel's for the required
candy chicks and bunnies.
Big Book - For Teaching 9780824966522 £10.99 Jan 2004 Ideals Pubs 26 pages 230x280mm
Boardbook 9780824918422 £5.99 February 2010 Ideals Pubs 14 pages 135x165mm col illus

PETER COTTONTAIL'S EASTER EGG HUNT Joseph R Ritchie, Rebecca McKillip
Thornburgh
For ages 1-4. Peter and his animal friends make ready for the children's Easter egg hunt. Lift-up
flaps reveal items to match, sounds to make, and other actions to perform.
Boardbook 9780824965228 £8.50 April 2005 Ideals Publications 12 pages 205x205mm
colour illus
Big Book - For Teaching 9780824966539 £10.99 January 2004 Ideals Publications 26 pages
230x280mm colour illus

PRAYERS AT EASTERTIME Pamela Kennedy, Stephanie Britt
Ages 3 to 7 years. Here are some simple words of praise by noted Christian children's author
Pamela Kennedy. There are prayers of thanks, prayers of encouragement, and prayers to calm a
child's fears. Included alongside each prayer is a short Bible verse that embraces the faith and
hope of Easter. The brilliant watercolour illustrations of Stephanie Britt capture all the
innocence and wonder of childhood.
HB 9780824956097 £7.50 Feb 2009 Ideals Publications 24 pages 215x215mm colour illus
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SPARROW'S EASTER SONG Michelle Medlock Adams
Ages 4 to 8 years. Michelle Adams' story of Christ's death and resurrection is told by an
eyewitness who happens to be a sparrow. Sparrow calls all his friends together to tell them
how Jesus was crucified, was buried, and rose to live again. This distinct story device makes a
difficult story easier for children to hear and understand. Bright illustrations help to bring home
the joy of the Easter message.
PB 9780824956080 £6.99 February 2009 Ideals Publications 32 pages 230x230mm colour
illus, Also available in HB 9780824954703 £12.50

TODAY IS EASTER! P K Hallinan
Ages 2 to 5 years. P K Hallinan celebrates the sights, sounds, and activities that we associate
with this most joyous holiday. The lively, rhyming text moves from candy baskets and hidden
eggs to a stirring Easter service and dinner with loved ones. Colourful illustrations encourage
children to share in the gift of hope that surrounds this wonderful day.
Boardbook 9780824918224 £5.99 February 2009 Ideals Publications 26 pages 145x125mm
colour illus

WHAT DO BUNNIES DO ALL DAY? Judy Mastrangelo
For ages 4-8. This little book of about 200 words will delight even the very young toddler. In
this gentle story, illustrated by exquisite watercolours, Little Bunny learns that whatever he
does is all right with Mother Bunny. Parents can use this story as an introduction to telling their
own child that no matter what, he or she will still be loved.
PB 9780824955328 £3.50 February 2006 Ideals Publications 24 pages 150x125mm colour
illus

WHAT IS EASTER? Michelle Medlock Adams, Amy Wummer
For ages 18 months to 3 years. Here is a book for toddlers that resolves the dilemma many
parents have as they attempt to reconcile their religious faith with the secular celebration of
Easter.
Boardbook 9780824966393 £5.99 January 2005 Ideals Publications 26 pages 170x130mm
colour illus

EASTER
EASTER STORIES & SERMONS Edited by S I Avana
Easter is not about mauve hats nor chocolate Easter bunnies. What it is about is joy -- the joy
(and therefore hope) of the resurrection from death of the Lord Jesus Christ. The thought
behind this book was to gather stories related to Easter’s message and blend them with some
particularly piercing sermons given on Easter Day when perhaps some inspiration might have
seeped through the cobblestones of society’s day-to-day clatter. And surely life, society and
daily thinking have changed immensely during the last 20 centuries, 20 years and perhaps even
20 minutes. Yet, if one reads the biblical texts, the overriding concerns of the people of that
time do not differ much from our own. Jesus Christ’s resurrection from death brought about a
large-scale change in life’s equation, however. The message is not hard to understand even in
today’s world.
PB 9781590336571 £12.50 May 2003 Nova Science Publishers Inc 172 pages 140x215mm
b/w photos
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GIFTS
EASTER IDEALS 2010 Ideals Editors
Here a new edition serves as a touching reminder of the true meaning of the Easter holiday and
special family traditions. Readers will savour the beautiful, upbeat poetry and heart-warming
prose by familiar contributors and fresh favourites. These carefully chosen pieces are joined by
beautiful, full-colour photographs and fine art masterpieces, making Ideals a visual treat as well
as a treasury of wonderful written selections. Here, beloved writer Pamela Kennedy imagines
the event of the first Easter through the eyes of Mary Magdalene; Eileen Spinelli spins a
charming springtime verse; and the story of the first Easter, as told in the Holy Bible, is
illustrated with fine art depicting the events surrounding the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. The
long-time favourite feature, Family Recipes, includes recipes chosen for the Easter season, sure
to please the palate.
PB 9780824913243 £7.50 February 2010 Ideals Publications 64 pages 215x280mm colour
illus

IDEALS EASTER Edited by Melinda Rumbaugh
A family favourite and time-honoured Easter tradition. Every Easter since the 1940s, readers
have prepared their hearts and minds for the holiday by reading the Easter issue of Ideals
magazine. This gorgeous, full-colour book celebrates the season of new life and new hope.
Authors write about the melting snow and new shoots of green, about celebrations of this
lovely holiday, about the Light of the World and the eternal promise of Christ's Resurrection.
Prose recalling Easters past will charm and uplift the reader. Poetry hints at the timeless hope
of this most vital of Christian holy days. "Selections from the Bible" tell the story of the original
Easter, over 2000 years ago. Read Pamela Kennedy's musings on the nature of the Easter
holiday and how she and her family have celebrated it. Enjoy the sheet music and the story
behind the creation of 'Amazing Grace'. Beautiful fine art and breathtaking scenic photographs
complement the text throughout. As a bonus, included with this issue of Ideals is our new book
of springtime recipes.
PB 9780824913373 £7.50 August 2011 Ideals Publications 64 pages 215x280mm colour
photos & illus

PLAYS
COSTUMING THE CHRISTMAS & EASTER PLAY Staeheli
Full of practical ideas and information on how anyone can costume almost any type of religious
play on a limited budget.
PB 9780916260095 £10.99 March 1991 Meriwether Publishing Ltd 96 pages 155x230mm
illus
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DRAMA OF EASTER: An Anthology of Royalty-Free Easter Plays for All Ages
Edited by Rhonda Wray
New life. That is the essence of Easter. The playwrights featured in this book explore Easter's
promise of new life in many creative ways. The aim Rhonda Wray took when selecting the
scripts was to include a diversity of styles, age levels, and special days in the Lenten season. The
book is divided into the following sections: Lent and Holy Week; Palm Sunday; Maundy
Thursday; Good Friday; Tenebrae; Passion Play; Sunrise Services; Easter; Children and Youth;
Monologues.
PB 9781566080514 £14.99 October 1999 Meriwether Publishing Ltd 338 pages 140x215mm
b/w illus

STAGECRAFT FOR CHRISTMAS & EASTER PLAYS Miller
All the basic knowledge for staging almost any church play in one book.
PB 9780916260644 £10.99 March 1991 Meriwether Publishing Ltd 96 pages 155x230mm
illus
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